
REDS GIVE BUTTLE

OUTSIDE PETROGRAD

Yudenitch Heavily Engaged
6Y2 Miles From City.

MOSCOW TROOPS SENT IN

Naval Action Takes Place; French
Bombard Kronstadt; Riga Under

GermanSliellflre.

LONDON, Oct. 22. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) The bolsheviki forces
have been flung back in the Kamy-
shin section., losing 3000. men, who
were taken prisoner, and many ma-
chine - suns, - according- to- - General
Denikine's .wireless communication.
Extremely fierce-fightin- g' is reported
in that district.

General Yudenitch, commander of
the northwestern. , Russian army,
seems to have been brought to a
vii-to-a "standstill by. the stubborn de-
fense oi Petrograd," which is almost
within sight of his men. Soviet forces
are even reported to have taken the
of tensive north of Krasnoie Eelo, but
details of the fighting have not been
as yet lully reported.

HELSINGFORS, Oct. 22. The cap-
ture of Krasnoie Gorka, on the Gulf
of Finland, nearly opposite Kronstadt,
by the northwestern Russian. army, to
announced frem that army's head-
quarters today. The capture was ef-
fected Monday after severe fighting.
The battle for Petrograd Is 'still con-
tinuing with a heavy engagement
six and one-ha- lf miles south of the
city.

.Bolshevik .regiments from Moscow
are taking part in the defense ot
Petrograd, the report adds.

Troops of the northwest army have
l eached Tzarskala Slavianka. south of
Tsargkoe-Sel- o and Pavlovsk. The st.

troops, it is stated in the
headquarters report, are resisting ob-

stinately and are holding up the ad-
vance to a certain extent.

BERLIN, Oct. 22. The British
naval commander at Libau, says a
dispatch from Reval, Esthohia, has
sent a demand to Colonel Avaloff-liermon- dt

to evacuate Ust, Dvinsk,
(Dunamondc) and Thorensberg, west
or Riga.

Colonel Avalof In reply
said that after successfully safe-
guarding a strategic base for an of-

fensive against the bolshevik! he had
offered an armistice to the Letts, Oc-
tober 10.

He requested that his endeavors to
obtain an armistice should be sup-
ported.

COPENHAGEN, Oct. 22. A dispatch
to the Politlken from Helsingfors re-
ports that French warships have been
bombarding Kronstadt since Monday.
They are able to keep beyond range
of the fortress artillery owing to the
long range of their guns.

German artillery at Riga fired on
British warships at the mouth of the
harbor Sunday, according to a report
of the Lettish general staff, and Mon-
day the British ships returned the
fire, shelling German positions near
the city. Riga is being bombarded by
heavy German artillery, which is us-
ing gas shells. Great damage has
been done in the city and many civil-
ians have been killed or wounded.

LONDON. Oct. 23. The offices at
Riga of the American relief adminis-
tration Kuropean children's fund
were destroyed by a high-explosi-

shell Monday, according to a dispatch
to the headquarters of the organiza-
tion here. None of the three officers
engaged in the relief work was hurt
and the feeding of the children Is to
proceed as before..

Bolsheviki torpedo-bo- at destroyers
were sunk in Koporia bay. Gulf of
Finland, when they attempted to at-
tack Esthonlan vessels and British
destroyers Tuesday, the admiralty an-
nounced today.

Six survivors from the bolsheviki
vessels were picked up. The British
and Esthonlans sustained no casual-
ties.

Four bolshevik destroyers In all
took part In the attempted attack.

Addressing Liberals at Westminster
last night, Herbert H. Asquith, former
premier, protested strongly against
interference in the affairs of Russia
He asserted that the government had
expended hundreds of millions in the
operations in Russia since the armis-
tice and urged the Liberal leaders to
challenge the government for a full
statement on this subject.

. Mr. Asquith appealed for a drastic
reduction of armament as proof of
good faith in the league of nations.

ORGANIZED LABOR QUITS
Continued From First Page.)

small majority" of the members of
the conference had voted against the
collective bargaining resolution, while
about 50 favored it. Dr. Charles W.
Eliot of the public group, said this
inconsistency was due to the "impos
sible rules" under which the conven
tion worked.

Harry A. Wheeler, chairman of the
employers' group, in announcing the
intention of his group to remain here
for further work, said capital repre
sentatives would not accept responsi
bility for breaking up the conference.
He declared they had worked sincere-
ly for what they considered just prin-
ciples and that they were willing to
stand on the record of the conference.

In a last effort to prevent the dis
solution of the national industrial
conference. Chairman , Lane today
read to toe delegates the letter, die
tated by President Wilson yesterday
from his sick bed and urging the Ira
perative necessity for some action by
the conference to insure industrial
peace during the reconstruction period.

The president said the public ex
pected the conference to stay to
gether until the way was found to the
establishment of a surer and heartier

between all the elements
engaged in industry or until it was
revealed that the "men who work and
the men who manage American in
dustry are so- - set upon divergent paths
that all efforts at is
doomed to failure."

No Blame Is Assessed.
The president's message follows:
"To the ladies and gentlemen of the

Industrial conference: I am advised
by your chairman that you have come
to a situation which appears to
threaten the life of your conference
and because of that I am presuming
to address a word of very solemn ap
peal to you as Americans. It is not
for me to assess the blame for thepresent condition. I do not speak in
a spirit of criticism of any individual
or of any group. But having called
this conference, I feel that my tem
porary indisposition should not bar
the way to a frank expression of the
seriousness of the position In which
this country will be placed should
you adjourn without having convinced
the American people that you had ex
hausted your resourcefulness and your
patience in an effort to come to some
common agreement.

"At a time when the nations of t
world are endeavoring to find a way

of avoiding International war, are we
to confess that there is no method to
be found for carrying on Industry ex-
cept in the spirit and with the very
method of war? Must suspicion and
hatred and force rule us In civil life?
Are our industrial leaders and our
industrial workers to live together
without faith in each other, constant-
ly struggling for advantage Over each
other, doing naught but what is com-
pelled? "

Wilson Stfll Confident.
: My friends, this would be an in-
tolerable outlook, a. prospect un-
worthy of the large things done by
this people In the mastering of this
continent indeed. It would be an in-
vitation to national disaster. From
such a possibility my mind turnsaway, for my confidence is abiding
that in this land we have 1 turned how
to accept the general judgment upon
matters that affect the public weal.
And this is the very heart .and soul
of democracy.,

"It is my understanding that you
have divided upon one portion only of
a possible large programme which has
not fully-bee- n developed. Bef or, a
severance is - effected, based, upon
present differences, -- I ' believe you
should stand together for the devel-
opment of that full programme Vouch-
ing the many questions within th
broad scope of your investigations. It
was in my mind when this conference
was called that you would concern
yourselves with the discovery Of
those methods by which a measurable

within industry may be
secured and if new machinery needs
to be designed by which a minimum
of conflict between employers . and
employes may reasonably be hoped
for, that we shtfuld- - make' alt

' effort
to secure its adoption.. . ; . .t

' Dlfferencee Are Inevitahle r-
-

"It, cannot be .expected that at eery
step all parties will agree upon, each
proposition or- - method suggested:- - It
is to be espectc-d- , however, that' as a
whole,. a plan or programme can be
agreed upon which will advance
further the . productive . capacity Of
America,. through the establishment of
a surer and heartier be-
tween all the elements engaged in
Industry. The ixibllc expects not less
than that you shall have that one end
in view and stay together until theway is found leading to that end or
until it is revealed that the men who
work and the men who manage Amer-
ican Industry are so set upon diver-
gent paths that all effort of

is doomed to failure.
"I renew my appeal with full com-

prehension of the almost incompar-
able importance of your tasks to this
and to other peoples, and with full
faith in the high patriotism and good
faith of each other that you pushyour task to a happy conclusion.

"WOODROW WILSON."

ATROCITY IS OENDUHCED

BANKERS HEAR PLEA FOR IN-

DUSTRIAL DEMOCRACY.

Relation of Master and Servant No
Longer Tolerable, Says Ameri-

can Federation Official.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 22..The estab-
lishment of an industrial democracy,
through collective action and by col-
lective bargaining. Is tha intention of
labor, according to an address pre-
pared by Matthew Weill, vice-preside- nt

of the American Federation of
Labor, and read, before the conven-
tion of the investment bankers' asso-
ciation today.. - -- A-

"It is unfair and radically wrorrg
to permit the old order and relation
of master and servant to continue,"
said Mr. Woll's letter.. VThia return
must give way to
and modern relation of
The employer cannot and must not be
permitted to eay to the workers in
the future as he has in the past:
'These are the standards: these are
the requirements which you are to'
observe if you are to have employ-
ment with me. If you do not like
these standards, : if you do not meet
these requirements, then go: I shall
have nothing to do with you.'

"To the workers this is industrial
autocracy of the same vicious form
as that formerly exercised by the
kaiser. This arbitrary and autocratic
rule by employers must be destroyed
end the idea of democracy must - be
put in its place.'

'The American Federation of La
bor," said Mr. Woll's letter, "is not
opposed to the organization of em
ployers. On the contrary, it favors
the organization of employers. In do- -
ng so it likewise demands for the

wage earners that same right of or
ganization: that same privilege of
assisting and helping each other, in
determining the conduct of business."

Following a report, of the taxation
committee of the association, a reso
lution was adopted by the. convention
recommending that a non-partis- an

body cordposed of representative men
be appointed forthwith by. the govern-
ment to study the effect of war taxa
tion in its relation to business and to
report at the earliest, possible time Its
recommendations for simplifying and
readjusting the federal tax laws along
lines oi the least injustice and dis-
crimination between different classes
of taxpayers, and for the encourage-
ment of business development.

SUGAR RISE IS APPROVED

PRODUCERS CONSIDER 10
CENTS PAIR QUOTATION.

Large Quantities Withheld Prom
Market Pending Decision. Ex-- .

.; pected to Be Released.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 22. Concur
rence of producers representing 90 per
cent of the beet-sug- ar output in thiscountry has, been received by Attor
ney-Gene- ral i Palmer in reply to his
suggestion that 10 cents a pound to
wholesalers was a fair price for the
new crop.

This is an Increase of 1 cent over
the old price. With the price ques-
tion thus settled, officials expect thatgreat quantities of sugar withheld
from the markets until the situation
becomes stabilized now will be re-
leased to relieve the shortage.

Mr. Palmer expects to make an im-
portant announcement Friday con.
eerning the government's plan for re-
ducing the cost of living.

Active is being given
the department of justice by the Na-
tional Retail Dry-Goo- ds association
and the National Garment Makers' as
sociation in determining whether
there was any profiteering In cloth
ing.

FOE LABORITES TO COME
Germans and Austrians to Attend

Washington Conference.;
BERLIN, Oct. 22. (Via London.)

The German - and Austrian govern-
ments have decided to send delegates
to the Washington labor conference,
inasmuch as the supreme council of
the allies has recommended their ad-
mittance as fully qualified members.

The delegates of the two nationsprobably will leave together at the
end of this. .week.
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PACKERS SAID TO BE

SUBVERTING JUSTICE

Trade Commission Replies to
Watson's Charge.

SENATOR HELD LOBBYIST

Attack on Members Called Part of
"Warfare to Discrelit Chicago

Case Witnesses.

' WASHINGTON, Octi 22. The fed-
eral trade commission, fn. a formal
statement today, asserted that '. :the
charges made against theT commis-
sion by senator .Watson, republican,
Indiana and Senator Sherman, repub-
lican, Illinois, were "part."andr par-
te! of ; the" warfare of the . Chicago
meat packers .against- - the '.'department
of justice and the federal .trade com-n;ISBi-

witfi the purpose of subvert-
ing Justice" - - -'- .

' The commission said the good faith
of ' Senator' Waeeon'a oharges was
open to question whenit was remem-
bered that the senator was a "lobby-
ist" in 1909. and It Charged that the
senator's ""relations with the Chicago
packers," were shown by certain cor-
respondence which the commission
had taken from the files of Wilson
& Co.

Declaring that the commission and
Its employes had long been subject to
an attack "that the public has never
known about." the commission's state-
ment said that while it was Investi-
gating, the meat packers the govern-
ment's representatives were trailed by
detectives and that the commission's
offices were entered "surreptitiously."

Senators Are Challenged.
Declaring that the charges of both

Senators Watson and Sherman had
been made in detail, the commission
declared it "challenges the proof, and
with the proof their source and the
means by which they were formu-
lated."

"Senator: Sherman has charged the
members of the federal trade commis-
sion with what amount! to treason
and conspiracy. Senator Watson
charges the employes of the federal
trade commission with sedition and
anarchy. The commissioners have
stood many attacks, secret and pub-
lic, but the commissioners feel that
they would be derelict In their duty
If they should let pass unchallenged
the false, Outrageous and despicable
assault that has been made upon
members of Its staff, whose only of-

fense Is that they have stood stead-
fast in the performance of their duty,
under constant embarrassment, resist-
ing cajoleries, offers of employment
and attempted seductions."

Accused Acnta Witnesses.
Reciting that some of the commis-

sion's agents had been summoned . aa
witnesses In the case against the
packers which the department of jus-
tice soon Is to present to a federal
grand jury at Chicago, the commis-
sion asked if it was a coincidence
that these men were the men assailed
in Senator Watson's charges that the
commission Was a hotbed of bolshe-
vism,. sedittnn and anarchy.

Senate Hears Discussion.
whn "th commission made public

. statement. Senator Watson's
charges were being discussed on the
floor of the senate. The Indiana sena-
tor said .the information on which they
were based came "from inside the
commission itself." and had not been
furnished .by the packers.

Senator Kenyon. republican. Iowa,
said the commission never was at-

tacked, "until it had nerve enough to
tell the people something about the
packers." while Senator Harris, demo,
crat, Georgia, vigorously defended the
commission. He said there might be
a fe wexceptions. but that as a whole
"there are no more -- efficient -- or hon-
orable employes in this government
than those of the federal trade com-
mission."

The trade commission's reply to
Senator Watson's charges.foliowa In
part:

"The charges made against the fed-
eral trade commission by United States
Senator James E. Watson of Indiana,
coupled with other and serious charges
made against the commission by sen-
ate resolution "by Senator. Sherman of
Illinois, require answer. , ..

Subvening Justice Ckarjced.
"These 'things ' are part end parcel

of the warfare of " the Chicago meat
packers against the department of
justice and the federal trade commis
sion with the purpose oi suovening
lustice.

The bona Tides or tirese. cnarges is
onen to Question when It is remem
bered that Senator Watson "waa a lob
byist in 1909. as was shown In the
report of the house of representatives'
committee December , lata..- ilia re
lations with the Chicago packers are
shown by certain correspondence
which is here quoted:' t

"John C Eversman; In-- 'Fehruary,
1918, was in the employ-o- f Wilson &
Co. as a special representative in
Washington. Associated with him
was George A. Sanderson, who tiaj
since been elected secretary of the
United States senate.

"On February 1. 191S, the following
telegram, taken from the riles or Wil-
son & Co.. Inc. was sent by V, D.
Skipworth.. vice-preside- nt, of Wilson
& Co.: .

" 'Chicago, Feb. 1, 38."' J. C. Every-
man, Washington, D.'. C. vote
before senate Interstate commerce
committee 2 o'clock toflay regarding
Interstate commerce commission re-
taining Jurisdiction over rate matters.
It is of the highest Importance to see
Senator Watson, who Is on this com
mittee, urging retention of 'such au
thority by the commission. Please"see him. before committee- - meets.
V. D Skipworth.' . . . ;

'Reply Is Quoted. '
"Relayed over Wilson & Co.'s prii

vate. wire from New To.rk to Chi
cago, the following reply was sent:

"(Over private . wire from New
York.) 'February 1, 1918. Wash.
V. D. S. Had long conference with
party suggested. Situation resolves
itself entirely to subordinating rate
question to major one of securing time
limit of one year in committee bill,
A determined effort being made to
accomplish latter. Test vote on this
proposition a tie, with Gore said to
be favorable absent. Test vote on
Interstate commerce commission nine
to eight in favor of commission. Out-
come today depends upon effort to
compromise. Situation up to White
House to which, leading democratic
committeemen have been called. Com
promise may confer on president rate-makin- g

power, but only on condi
tion of limiting operation of bill to
one year after the war. Some com
promise may be made to give the
president rate-maki- power now, bu
to cease immediately after the war.
assume you regard major proposition
more important. Additional informa
tion, S P. M. EVERSMAN."

Charge Called Scandalous.
"The federal trade commission has

avoided giving Immunity to the pack
era by calling them as witnesses 'and

for this it has been and Ik being
ceaselessly criticised; and now as the
witnesses of the government are
about to enter the grand-jur- y room
there is every effort to discredit
them. . ' -

"This attack upon the personal
conduct and character of faithful.
loyal employes of the commission is
of a piece with one of- the. series oi
paid advertisements published by the
meat packers on October 8 throughout
the United States, the heading of
which was 'encouraging bolshevism.'
and in which a Scandalous charge
against the department of justice and
the federal trade commission was
made as definitely as wae possible for
One not enjoying the immunity of sen-
atorial privilege."

MURDER ENRICHES MAN

KILLING OF GOV. .
STETJNEN-BER-

OF IDAHO RECALLED.

Damlan Cardoner's Fortune Is
Founded on Grubstake GiTen to

Harry Orchard In 1898.

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M... Oct. 22. A
grubstake and murder figured in the
fortune of Damian Cardoner. whose
estate recently came before the Unit-
ed States circuit court of appeals ot
California. It meant a million to Car-
doner because Harry Orchard was
convicted of murder in 'the famous
Moytr-Ha- y wood-Pettlbo- ne case which
arose over the killing of Governor
Frank Steunenberg of Idaho. And
Cardoner had nothing to do with the
murder case either.

It started back in 1898. when Or-

chard "pawned" his Interest In the
Hercules mine for a grubstake. Car
doner advanced Orchard about .1000
worth of food, tools and clothing.
When Orchard was unable to make
payment, Cardoner received the 16th
Interest in the mine and from Its
dividends was enabled to forsake the
little country store he owned at
Burke, Idaho, and go to Spain where
he bought a flourspar mill and made
a million. He died in the Canary
Islands in February. 1915.

Mrs. Cardoner, who died at Albu-
querque in October, 1918, sold the In-

terest In the Hercules mine for $350.-00- 0.

In December, 1917, she brought
suit at Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, against
the purchasers, alleging that her
share In the mine was worth $1,500,-00- 0.

The court of appeals held that
the 8350,000 sale waa binding.

The money from the Cardoner es-
tate goes to Mrs. Julio G. Pauehet,
Mrs. Cardoner's only daughter and
.wife of a director In the Banca Arnus,
Barcelona, Spain, and of Plerrier et
Cie Pas. A million on 'a grubstake.

EPISCOPALIANS COME HERE
(Continued From Klrat 1ar.)

their power through the granting of
increased powers to the synods, which,
are similar to state legislatures. The
house of deputies today set the terra
bf office of the presiding bishop.

The concordat with the Congrega-
tional - church, which necessitates
amendments of the constitution, will
permit the church to enter into agree-
ments with, other churches for the
advancement of Christianity.

A budget of $10,685,804 for the regu-
lar work of the church the next threeyears was presented and adopted In
the house of deputies today and now
Is in the hands of the bouse of bishops.

Estimates Are Made.
Under the budget adopted today, es-

timates of J3, 238. 343. for 1920, $3,551.'-17- 7
for,1921and $5,906,181 forJ922 were

made." The total shows an Increase of
$1,200,000 over any previous budget.
For domestic work 'next year $1,127,-2- 3

was asVed'and' granted, for for-
eign work $919,634, for Latin-Americ-

work $209,039 and for advance
growth during the year $150,000.
Other items included a deficit of $266,-85- 7,

the church pension fund, extra
continental work and administrates
and publicity expenses.

church legislative bodies was defeat-
ed In the house of deputies today.

The house of bishops concurred in
actions of the deputies condemning
mob violence and asking 'capital and
labor, to submit their-differenc- to
arbitration.

Elections Are Confirmed.
The house of deputies today con

firmed the election by the house of
bishops to missionary districts as fol-
lows:

Suffragan Thomas Garland of Penn
sylvania to Utah; William Henry
Overs of Bradford, Pa., to Liberia;
Samuel W. Orice of Petersburg, Va.,
negro, to Haiti; Dr. James C. Morris.
Madison, Wis., to the Panama canal
rone, and Dr. G. F. Mosher, wusih,
China, to the Philippines.

NEW LINE TO BE FINANCED
(Continued From Firat Pace.)

road could be used jointly by both rail
roads; and the tracks to be taken up uaea
for an extension south from Bend to con
nect with Klamath Falls. It U our re com
mendatlon that a committee be appointed
to work upon this phase of the situation.

"We also ; recommend that a committee
be appointed to consider the bill that is
before crfngress now for selling; the Indian
reservation lands of Klamath county so
that this county may secure the benefit
of taxes on such lands.

Better 'Scheduled Favored.
It Is also recommended that the rail

road committee of the chamber look into
the matter of time of freight deliveries
froai Portland to Klamath rails and see
what can be done to have this time short
ened.

We. also recommend that the cnamoer
send a letter to the business houses of
Portland, asking them tamore aggresive- -
ly go after traae oi lviamain county ana.
wherever possible to do so, equalise freight
rates from other competitive points.

It was also recommended that the rail
mad committee take up with Southern
Pacific officials the matter ot propew
sleeping car accommodations between
Portland and Klamath fans so that Port
land may enjoy the same service aa li
given San Francisco.

Ashland-- r It waa the sense of our meet
inx. in view of the great need for nor
mal schools, that fe use every effort to
have the Ashland school reopened and
at the same time call attention to the need
of a normal school in the eastern part of
the state. It Is recommended that a spe
clal committee be appointe dto take up
this matter and communicate with Ash
land and promise our support to a bill
which will provide for the reopening of

Hood's Garsaparilla
Keeps on succeeding? where other
medicines fail, because its original
hipn. standard of merit la conscien-
tiously maintained. Good for blood.

STOMACH, LIVER, KIDNEYS.
Ask your druggist how good it is.

Sure
Relief

6 Bell-an-s

Hot water
Sure Relief

BE L1--A-
ES

- INDIGESTION

WOULD BREAK

DOWN AND CRY

Mrs. Anderson's Troubles Al-
most Made Her a Nervous

Wreck --Restored by
Tanlac.

"Since I began taking Tanlae I can
go to the table and eat three mealsa day, something I haven't been ableto do in five years," was the state-
ment of Mrs. Sibyl Anderson. 1324
Center street. Oakland. Cal.. Whiletalking to the Tanlac representative
the other" day. I

"MY StOmach ha. ViA.n A f .n-- I

for fire years," continued Mrs. An-
derson, "and. I suffered with gastritis
so bad that I could hardly breathe
and at times I thought each breath
would be the last. I would get sonervous sometimes that I couldn't
stand It and I would simply breakdown and cry, and If I ever bent over
I would get so dlzsy I'd have to catcha chair or something to keep fromfalling down.. My sleep was restlessand broken and every morning I feltso tired that It waa a job for me todrag myself about through the day,
and several times every day I would
have to He down and rest. My ap-
petite was poor and I could eat onlyone meal a day. and. I lost so muchstrength that my skin turned yellow.

"My cousin, a trained nurse, recom-
mended Tanlac to me and said it was
Just the thing I needed, bo I startedtaking it. And it's a fact. I hadn'ttaken half of my first bottle beforemy appetite picked up, my sleep was
sound and my nerves were gettingsteady. That gave me encouragement
and I kept right on taking it andnow my health Is perfect in every
way and I Just feel as good aa I ever
did in my life. Anything at all thatI want to eat now never gives meany Kina or a pain and does notcause gas to form on my stomach one
bit, and I Bleep without ever being
disturbed in the least until it la timeto get up, and every morning my
housework Is a pleasure to me. Mv
nerves are in as good shape as theyever were in my life, and I havegained back so much of my lostweight and strength that my skinhas all cleared up. My friends are
all remarking about how well andnappy i look and I always tell themTanlac did It all."

Tanlac is sold In Portland by theOwl. Drug company. Adv.

their normal school, if Initiated by them.It whs recommended, luo, in view or astatement made that special excursionrates art made by the Southern Paplfle
bstween San Francisco and Ashland, thata special committee eb appointed to taksup with this company the matter of se-curing for Portland like coAaideratton.Grants Pass This city Is sxtrsmsly
anxious to have a road built to themarble caves of Josephine county and ItIs our recommendation that a speclsl
committee be appointed by tha ehambsrto take up the matter with the slate
hia-hwa-r commission, and do whateverpossible to help a Ions , this project. ItIs further recommended that XV. L- - Thomp-son one of our party and former statscommissioner, be mads a mem-
ber of this special committee.

Roscbarg Asks Nothing-- .

Roseburs This community had no spe-
cial requests for assistance.All the communities visited ers In veryprosperous condition, harvesting- - Knot!cropu. all of which are being marketedat hia-- prices.. ..

Before our meeting adjourned It wasdeoidsd that we recommend to you. Invir of the (rest success of this excur-
sion, that frequent trade excursions bemade into different sections of Portland'sterritory.

A vote of thanks was tendered to Mr.Wetnbaum. as well as other officials ofths chamber of commerce, for the splen-
did manner In which the details of thisexcursion were handled.- - "

SHIPS DEMANDED OF HUNS

Germany Reminded' Transfer to
Neutrals- Xot Recognised.

WASIKGTON, Oct. 22. Demand Is
made on Germany by the supreme
war council ,ln-- a note, the text of
which waa made public last night by
the state department for .delivery
forthwith of five former German ves- -
eels. which have not been turned over
tinder the treaty on the pretext thatthe shins hnvinar been sold In 1915

You Don't Want a Cheap Piano
Any Old Thing Won't Do in Pianos or Anything Else

For Your Family

$25
Send Home
A Fifst-Cla- ss

Piano

Factory Clearance Sale

Til """Tfc

$475 d?, $356
Cash, SU .Monthly.

c.-- tt--- t j iisT
xvij jj

$5oo $395
35 Cash. 12 Monthly.

IfcTfM HQ i raa x.cis..-a-aav-- :'

$806 m'oJc, $595
SflO Cash. Sin Monthly.

TRUTHFUL ADVERTISING ThisSincerity
store

DDIPC inCMTITV Why should pianos
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.THE 8TP.GER TUB MOST TAIC- -
ABLE PIAKOS 151 THE WORLD.

In mahogany. Circassian
walnut, fancy American walnut, hand-
some oaks, fumed, satin, finishes
and high polishes, cabinet

duet benches.
Vrholeale Factory Samples. T.oml Sale

IMffcsntinsed Models. Y sloe.
Klrarr in fancy ;.M) $5fiO

In oak,. oiO
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Steater in finest 7SO 562
P tracer ebontzed 435Mearertn splendid man.... 'JR 435Stegcr in fancy 585
If have dreamed of having a flrst-clas- a

piano today the price you need
pay elsewhere for second and thirdgrade cheaper pianos buy of
tlieee "most Valuable pianos In
world."
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Thompson in wal IHto 5iSPeerless, electric Ti 2t5$50 cash. $14 or ,18 monthly
Parlor Orasaa. Orlarlnal Pale

Value.FOy A-- orrin. 9 stops. ftlixr hiraas Cottaare orsran. 10 St. ISA IN
Pacific Qnrca organ, 11 St.. 1MI 4$
.Mason A Hamlin org., 10 St.. !."

Terms: $1 cash. $3 to IS monthly.

Send Home

satisfies the people throuarh Ite unprecedented values. Truths fu'ty named.
is chief business policy. We tell you now, prices are going higher.

not have a price identity? Why should values he observed?
pay Inflated prices? Let ua finance

Latest

I ICCDTY RflNnC or other eecurities taken In part or full payment of Pianos or Player-Piano- s during sale.
LIuLnl I DUitUO Also, old Piano, Organ or Talking Machine.
nDnCD VflllO DIAUn MAII Read. and compare aar sjaality. nrteea and terms, as advertised, and joaUilULn iUUri rlnftU Dl WAIL learn why vre have hundreds of mail-ord- er ha
nilT TflWM RIIYtD? prkpat and mark frke dklivkrv op piwo to voir homi: within 300
UU I"U1"I U II ii OUiLnO miles, and the piano will be shipped subject to exchange within year, ve allowing the
full amount paid. This virtually gives you a one-ye- ar trial of the piano you order.

Every piano or player piano purchased carries It the Srhwan Piano Co. guarantee of est isfact Ion. as lra
the usual guarantee from each manufacturer these new musical instruments. rK SATUIUAl' liVKM.N
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DOCKERS RENEW DEMANDS

New Longshoremen Repudiate
Settlement.

YORK. Oct. The end
the longshoremen's strike
tieing this port seemed distant
tonight.

Representatives of the New
locals met with the committee
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Piano Co,Schwan
on conciliation of which Mayor Hy-la- n

Is head, repudiated the award of
the national adjustment commission
and submitted demands for $1 an
hour and $2 an hour for overtime.

'
Strike-Breake- rs Ordered' Out.
CLEVELAND, O.. Oct. 22. Acting

on order of Mayor H. I. Davis, pro-
hibiting importation of strikebreak-
ers, the police escorted out of the city
.32 men who were arrested early to-
day. The men said they were brought
here to work In steel plants.

S. a H. green stamps for cash. Hol-ma- n

Fuel company. Main $$. A $363.
Block wood t feet or short alabwood.
Utah and Rock Springs coal; sawdust.

Adv.

Read The Oreronian classified ads.

SUPREMACY
Results of the International Typewriter Con-

test to prove quality of machine and skill of the
operator, held at the Annual Business Show in
New York City Oct. 20th, 1919, have for the
Fourteenth time established the supremacy of
the Underwood Typewriter in Speed, Accuracy
and Durability.

Every year for thirteen consecutive years in
this contest the World's Champion has made his
or her record on an Underwood machine.

This, the fourteenth year and previous years,
the Underwood led because of its mechanical
superiority, which developed the necessary
speed and accuracy.

The Thousand Dollar Trophy Cup, the
championship prize, was awarded to the new
World's Champion Typist, William F. Oswald,
who wrote at the rate of 132 accurate words a
minute. The cup will continue in possession of
the Underwood Typewriter Company.

Best records are always Underwood records.

S50
Improved

Player Piano

Pianos on the Market
,11. i y '

$825 $468
--5 Cash. S14 Monthly.

$650 m'Soc, $487
Cash, I4 Monthly.

tC cp ? I fl in rp,raR purchased dr-e- U

IU livers one of these mod-
els to your home.

OC SO Cents J;

a. J Weekly. J

$50 Weekly. $100 Weekly

your piano purchase, $15 or more cash.
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To Fortify Tha Sys-
tem Against Colds,
Grip and influenza

Take

TaMSaf-s-"

Be sure you get the Genuine
Look for this signature

on the box. 30c
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THOMPSON'SX) Deep-Cur- ve Lcaacs
Trademark

Are Hettcr
Registered) 9

THE SIGN OF I)
(I PERFECT

.

SERVICE
i urouaniy exp eriencedA Optometrists for the examina- -

ig tion and adjustments, skilled )workmen to construct the
A lenses a concentrated serv- -

VR J.Kei tha,' guarantees depend- -
V atle glasses at reasonableprices.

Complete Lens Clrindlnic i)
factory on the Premises

SAVE YOUR EYES I)

i
(8 -

IHOMPSOiN D

)
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS ft
Portland's Laraeat, Most Mod.era. Best Equipped. Exclusiveup Ileal tatatbllahment.

209-10-- 11 CORBETT BLDC. 9FIFTH AD MOKRISO.V.
Since ISM) 3. I)
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Baby Coughs
require treatment with a remedy that eon- -'tmns llo opiates. Piao's is mild but effec- - ',

tives pleasant to take. Ak your druiit for

PBS
Phone your want, ads to The Ore-gonia- n.

Main 7070,. A 6035.


